Capacitive deionization (CDI) with electric double layers is an electrochemical desalination technology in which porous carbon electrodes are polarized to reversibly store ions. Planar composite CDI electrodes exhibit poor energetic performance due the resistance associated with salt depletion and tortuous diffusion in the macroporous structure. In this work, we investigate the impact of bi-tortuosity on desalination performance by etching macroporous patterns along the length of activated carbon porous electrodes in a flow-by CDI architecture. Capacitive electrodes were also coated with thin asymmetrically charged polyelectrolytes to improve ion-selectivity while maintaining the bitortuous macroporous channels. Under constant current operation, the equivalent circuit resistance in CDI cells operating with bi-tortuous electrodes was approximately 2.2 times less than a control cell with unpatterned electrodes, leading to significant increases in working capacitance (20e22 to 26.7e27.8 F g À1 ), round-trip efficiency (52e71 to 71e80%), and charge efficiency (33e59 to 35e67%). Improvements in these key performance indicators also translated to enhanced salt adsorption capacity, rate, and most importantly, the thermodynamic efficiency of salt separation (1.0e2.0 to 2.2e4.1%). These findings demonstrate that the use of bi-tortuous electrodes is a novel approach of reducing impedance to ionic flux in CDI.
Introduction
Capacitive deionization (CDI) with electric double layers is an electrochemical desalination technology in which porous carbon electrodes are polarized at a constant current or voltage to decrease the salinity of water (Anderson et al., 2010; E. Suss et al., 2015; Porada et al., 2013) . When discharged under constant current, regeneration of CDI salt removal capacity can be coupled to energy recovery (Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013; Han et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 2012) . A typical cell architecture involves the flow of feed solution in the channel created by the separation of porous carbon electrodes, called flow-by or flow-between CDI (fb-CDI) (Bouhadana et al., 2010; E. Suss et al., 2012; Porada et al., 2013) . The simplicity of this architecture could translate to low system costs and fouling potential, however, the charge efficiency (ratio of charge equivalent of salt adsorbed to the charge input (Zhao et al., 2010) ) and adsorption capacity remain low due to co-ion transport and repulsion (cation repulsion at the positive electrodes and viceversa), as well as residual brine in the flow channel and electrode macropores preceding the discharge stroke (Suss et al., 2015; Kim and Choi, 2010; Li and Zou, 2011; Shang et al., 2017) .
In fb-CDI cells, salt depletion occurs throughout the porous electrode leading to diffusional limitations, increased cell resistance during charging, and reverse flux of ions into the flow channel. This source of impedance impacts salt removal rate and capacity as well as the energy available for recovery during discharge. Ion-exchange membranes can be used to create a selective charge barrier to block co-ion transport and thereby improve the charge efficiency Lee et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008) , but membrane cost is potentially prohibitive . Alternatively, electrodes can be coated with charged polyelectrolytes or fabricated with charged binders to cover macropores ion-selective layer of low resistance to retain co-ions (Ahualli et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2019b) . While polyelectrolyte coating could serve as a costeffective means promoting counter ion flux into and out of electric double layers, it remains unclear if selectivity enhancements observed under constant voltage charging would hold under constant current operation, in which charge efficiency is limited by salt residue from preceding discharge strokes (Hawks et al., 2018; Shang et al., 2017) .
In addition to establishing ion-selective layers, significant efforts have been made to expand the design landscape of CDI architecture. One such architecture is flow-through CDI (ft-CDI), which involves the flow of solution through the porous electrode parallel to the applied field. Ft-CDI requires the use of monolithic electrodes with multi-scale pores to enable advective flow through the electrode macropores and salt adsorption within micropores (E. Suss et al., 2015; Guyes et al., 2017) . This electrode architecture enables a reduction in ion diffusion length due to advection, increasing the diffusion kinetics as compared to fb-CDI. A foundational study by on ft-CDI demonstrated a 4 to 10 times increase in the sorption rate as compared to fb-CDI, with a mean sorption rate of 1 mg g À1 min À1 (E. Suss et al., 2012) . Laser perforation within the ft-electrode macrostructure have been shown to enhance the permeability due to an increase in macroporosity (E. Guyes et al., 2017) . Ft-CDI, however could have higher faradaic reactions leading to anode oxidation (Remillard et al., 2018) , and flowing through the electrode could incur elevated pumping energy requirements due to head loss in the electrodes. There have been studies on effect of the composite electrode design on CDI cell performance. Previous studies have demonstrated that a decrease in electrode thickness increases the rate of sorption, and that thicker electrodes had higher desalination times without affecting the energy consumed per mol of salt adsorbed (Dykstra et al., 2016; Kim and Yoon, 2015) . Etching patterns in the electrode macrostructure has been shown to enhance the energy storage performance of capacitive and insertion electrodes by increasing effective ionic conductivity and creating a bi-tortuous (BT) electrolyte diffusion pathway (Bae et al., 2013; Cobb and Blanco, 2014; Cobb and Solberg, 2017; Nemani et al., 2015; . BT electrodes have not been studied yet for their desalination performance. Reduction in tortuosity by introducing macropores could significantly reduce the resistance and increase the capacitance of the cell, thereby enhancing the performance of fb-CDI cells. Utilizing BT electrodes in CDI could also improve the thermodynamic efficiency by improving energy recovery and reducing the impacts of salt residue on charge efficiency. In the present work, the performance of bi-tortuous electrodes in an fb-CDI cell is tested in constant current operation and is compared to that of conventional unpatterned electrodes. Asymmetrically charged polyelectrolytes were adsorbed onto the electrode films to provide charge selectivity and to maintain the patterned macroporous electrode structure. The objective of this study is to demonstrate the effect of bi-tortuosity on various CDI cell performance metrics at various current 
Materials and methods

Electrode fabrication
Electrodes were prepared as described previously . Briefly, YP-50 activated carbon (Kuraray Corporation, Japan) was used as the capacitive material. Electrode slurry was prepared by mixing 0.85 g of YP-50 activated carbon, 0.05 g of C45 carbon black, as a conductivity additive, and 0.1 g polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF, Millipore Sigma, United States) binder. One gram of solid material was dissolved in 3 mL of N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Millipore Sigma, United States) solvent. The container was sealed, and the slurry was mixed for 15 min using the standard mode of operation for the Thinky ARE-310 planetary mixer to ensure thorough mixing, followed by 5 min on the deaeration setting to ensure removal of air bubbles. Electrodes were cast into a well carved within a graphite current collector (L Â W Â H: 3 cm Â 0.5 cm Â 0.25 mm) using a film applicator (Elcometer, United Kingdom). The cast electrodes were submerged in deionized water for wet phase inversion for 1 h to allow water to replace NMP. The electrodes were air-dried at 22 C for at least 2 h to allow the water and dilute NMP to evaporate.
Two types of electrodes were prepared for the study: unpatterned (UP) and bi-tortuous (BT). Bi-tortuous electrodes were prepared by machining the unpatterned electrodes with macroporous patterns. Macropores were cut using a 100 mm diameter flat micro-mill (Harvey Tool Company, United States) at a spindle speed of 1200 rpm and one inch per minute, as previously described . The depth of the macropores was targeted at >75% of the electrode thickness, a precision limit placed by the macro-mill used, which had a resolution of 25 mm. Based on previous studies and simulations, the spacing of the macropores covered 25% of the electrode area (Nemani et al., 2015; . The electrodes were immersed in deionized water to wet the microstructure and to remove any air bubbles. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to characterize the top view of the macropore patterns and compare them to unpatterned electrodes ( Fig. 1 ).
Polyelectrolyte coating
Charged polyelectrolytes were adsorbed onto porous carbon films in the present study not only to introduce ion-selectivity at the electrode/flow-channel diffusion interface but also to maintain the macroporous profiled structure of bi-tortuous electrodes (Ahualli et al., 2017) . Polyelectrolyte coating was formed by submerging the negative and positive electrodes, respectively, in 100 mM solution of poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDADMAC, Molecular weight <100,000, Millipore Sigma, United States) and poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS, Molecular weight~200,000, Millipore Sigma, United States) for 24 h followed by drying over-night. The presence of the coating was confirmed by elemental mapping of a cross-section of coated electrodes using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) for presence of sodium and sulfur for PSS, and chlorine for PDADMAC. (Fig. 1 ). For the crosssectional images, samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen before sectioning.
Experimental setup and desalination experiments
Two fb-CDI cells, one containing two unpatterned electrodes and the other containing two bi-tortuous electrodes, each coated with polyelectrolytes, were used for the desalination experiments ( Fig. 1C and D) . Uncoated bi-tortuous and uncoated unpatterned electrode cells were also evaluated but due to poor performance caused by co-ion repulsion (Table 2 ) our analysis focused on polyelectrolyte coated electrodes. Composite activated carbon electrodes were cast into a well etched within a graphite current collector with a 0.25 mm thickness and a projected area of 1.5 cm 2 (L Â W: 3 cm Â 0.5 cm). There was a reduction in electrode mass due to the etching of macrochannels. The area normalized mass of the bi-tortuous electrodes (both anode and cathode) was 14.27 mg cm À2 , while that of both the unpatterned electrodes was 15.67 mg cm
À2
. Within the flow cell, electrodes were separated using a glass microfiber separator (porosity ε FC ¼ 0.7 and thickness ¼ 250 mm) and the flow channel was sealed using a gasket of 125 mm thickness. The feed solution (50 mM deaerated NaCl) was pumped through the cell at a flow rate of 0.2 mL per minute using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). Effluent concentration was calculated by using a conductivity calibration curve. Effluent conductivity was measured using an in-line conductivity flow cell (ED916, eDAQ, Australia). Experimental residence time in unpatterned and bi-tortuous flow cells were measured by an NaCl tracer test using a pulse input method by measuring the effluent conductivity and were 32 s and 12 s for the bi-tortuous and unpatterned cell respectively. The residence time for the bitortuous electrode cell was higher than unpatterned because of the added volume created by etching the macropores. Residence times in the reactors were used for the calculation of flow efficiency described in the next section (Hawks et al., 2018) .
During desalination cycling experiments, the fb-CDI cells were charged and discharged at constant current densities of (±) 5, 10, 12, 15, 20 and 25 A m À2 normalized to the projected area of the electrodes (1.5 cm 2 ) using a galvanostat (Bio-Logic Inc., France). Constant current (CC) operation was utilized rather than constant voltage (CV) to assess the impact of BT electrodes on round trip energy efficiency and net energy consumption (Qu et al., 2016) . The cell was charged until a specified cut-off voltage was reached followed by reversing cell current at equal density until the voltage reached 0 V. The charge and discharge cycles immediately followed each other with no time in between for hydraulic flushing. Comparison between unpatterned (UP) and bi-tortuous (BT) electrodes was performed with a cut-off voltage of 0.8 V (UP:0.8 V and BT:0.8 V) including the use of a duplicate set of electrodes. The cutoff voltage was kept at 0.8 V to eliminate any faradaic and parasitic reactions that could affect the electrode performance. The performance of bi-tortuous electrodes was further tested for cut-off voltages of 1.0 V and 1.2 V (BT:1.0 V and BT:1.2 V). A minimum of 10 cycles were run for each condition. Data were analyzed after a minimum of 5 continuous cycles once steady state had been reached (the length and depth of desalination curves did not change). At least four curves within the dynamic steady state were analyzed and averaged. Error bars indicate one standard deviation above and below the mean respectively. Uncoated electrodes (UP uncoated and BT uncoated) were tested at a current density of 10 A m À2 and voltage window of 0.8 V for comparison to the polyelectrolyte coated electrodes. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed to characterize differences in resistance, tortuosity, and capacitance between unpatterned and bi-tortuous electrodes and to demonstrate the impact of polyelectrolyte coating. Potentiostatic EIS scan was performed from 100 KHz to 10 mHz with 6 points analyzed per decade. Three EIS scans were analyzed to report the mean and standard deviation. MacMullin number (M c ) directly relates to tortuosity and was determined by fitting the EIS data to the transmission-line model as given in the previous study for bitortuous electrodes .
Where Κ eff is the effective ionic conductivity, Κ 0 is the bulk conductivity, M c is the MacMullin number, ε is the porosity, t is the tortuosity, D eff is the effective ionic diffusivity and D 0 Is the bulk diffusivity (Thorat et al., 2009 ).
Performance metrics and calculations
The performance of CDI cells with unpatterned and bi-tortuous electrodes was characterized in terms of both capacitive energy storage and desalination. The equivalent series resistance (ESR in U cm 2 ) of the cells was calculated by dividing the initial increase cell voltage by the current density (Chen et al., 2018) . Capacitance was measured from the slope of the voltage discharge curve. The applied current was divided by the slope and then normalized by the total electrode mass to obtain capacitance (F/g). Round trip efficiency (h RTE , Equation (2)) of the charge/discharge cycle was calculated as the ratio of energy recovered during the discharge cycle (E out ) to the energy passed during the charging cycle (E in ) (Suss et al., 2015) .
Salt adsorption capacity (SAC, mg g À1 ) was determined by integrating the charge curve of the effluent concentration profile and normalizing salt removal to the mass of both electrodes.
Here DN eff is the moles of salt removed from the feed stream during a charging cycle, Q is the volumetric flowrate of the influent in L s
À1
, C feed is the concentration of the feed or influent in mol L À1 , C eff is the concentration of the effluent in mol L À1 and t cycle is the total cycle time in seconds (Hawks et al., 2018) .
Here M is the molar mass of the salt (58.44 g mol À1 for NaCl) and m is the total mass of the electrodes in g. Average salt adsorption rate (ASAR) was determined by dividing the salt adsorbed during charging by the total cycle time, and then normalized to total electrode mass.
Observed charge efficiency (h CE Þ, which relates the effective charge adsorbed to the total charge passed in the circuit during charging, incorporates losses due to faradaic reactions, co-ion repulsion during electrosorption, desalination of brine residue in the flow-channel and electrode from the previous cycle (Shang et al., 2017) . Charge efficiency was calculated as a ratio of charge equivalent of salt removed to the total charge passed during charging.
Here F is the Faraday's constant (96,385.3 C mol À1 ) and q in is the charge transferred to the cell during the charge stroke in Coulombs. Flow efficiency (h FE Þ is a parameter that influences observed charge efficiency, and captures losses due to the non-recoverable portion of desalinated water inside the reactor as well as other losses due to mixing (Hawks et al., 2018) . Flow efficiency was calculated with no flush conditions using the time spent in charging (t c , experimental) for different current densities and the cell residence time (t c , section 2.4) according to the procedure given in Hawks et al. (equation (7)) (Hawks et al., 2018) .
The energy efficiency of desalination was quantified using energy-normalized adsorbed salt (ENAS) and thermodynamic efficiency to relate moles of salt adsorbed (DN eff ) and energy consumed by the cell. The values of energy consumed used for the determination of energy-normalized adsorbed salt (ENAS) and thermodynamic efficiencies were calculated by: i) considering only the energy consumed during the charging cycle (without recovery) and ii) accounting for the energy during cell discharge (with recovery). ENAS was calculated as the amount of salt removed normalized to the energy consumed with and without recovery (Equation (8) and (9) 
Thermodynamic efficiency was calculated as the ratio of the minimum thermodynamic energy to the actual energy consumed with and without recovery (Equations (11) and (12)) (Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013). The minimum thermodynamic energy for each desalination run was calculated as the minimum theoretical work required to separate the influent stream into dilute stream (desalinated) and concentrated streams (brine) using the influent, brine and desalinated stream concentrations in the equation given below (Equation (10)) (Biesheuvel, 2009 ; Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013).
Here Dg sep is the minimum thermodynamic energy required to separate the influent stream into desalinated and brine streams respectively. c D and c B are average effluent stream concentration after the charge cycle and discharge cycle respectively. R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J mol À1 K À1 ), T is the temperature in Kelvin and g is the water recovery or the fraction of volume of feed passed during the total cycle which has been desalinated during the charge cycle.
3. Results and discussion
Effect of bi-tortuosity on capacitance, resistance, and roundtrip energy efficiency
The introduction of macro-porous channels increased the effective ionic conductivity within BT electrodes, resulting in an average of 27% higher observed capacitance and a 56% lower equivalent circuit resistance ( Fig. 2A and B) . The ratio of bi-tortuous to unpatterned cell capacitance, as measured from the slope of the discharge stroke, at a charging cut-off voltage of 0.8 V ranged from 1.21 at 5 A m À2 to 1.32 at 25 A m À2 . Raising the charging cut-off voltage for bi-tortuous electrodes to 1.0 and 1.2 V increased capacitance at lower current densities but also increased ESR by an average of 80% and the rate of capacity decay as operating current increased. The reduction in the equivalent circuit resistance in etched electrodes provides evidence that the ionic conductivity was higher in BT electrodes. Alignment of ESR values for unpatterned and bitortuous electrodes can be seen with the real impedance values from EIS plots (Fig. S2) . Bi-tortuous electrodes showed significantly lower ohmic resistance (high frequency region) as compared to their unpatterned counterparts (Fig. S2) . Tortuosity is proportional to MacMullin number, which can be determined by fitting the EIS data into the analytical version of the transmission-line model given in the previous study . MacMullin numbers were determined for uncoated electrodes using the above-mentioned model and were found to be 6.4 ± 0.15 and 8.2 ± 0.07 for bi-tortuous and unpatterned electrode cells respectively. A reduction in MacMullin number indicates a reduction in tortuosity for bi-tortuous electrodes. The MacMullin numbers for polyelectrolyte coated electrodes could not be determined because of the overlap between electrode and charged polymer elements in the EIS in the mid-frequency region (Fig. S2) (Cusick et al., 2013; Długołę cki et al., 2010) . The observed increase in ESR at higher voltage windows could be caused by both faradaic reactions and ohmic resistance (Fig. 2B) . At higher voltage windows, the transition of current from capacitive to faradaic leads to an increase in leakage current at low current densities due to longer charging times (Shang et al., 2017) . At low current densities, faradaic reactions (e.g. water splitting, oxygen reduction and carbon corrosion) occurring at higher voltage windows would cause pH gradients to establish leading to a more significant initial voltage jump (Zhang et al., 2019) . When charged at higher current densities, a more significant concentration gradient across the polyelectrolyte ion-selective diffusion interface, and associated Donnan potential, may have contributed to the ESR and the capacity decay.
Enhancing energy recovery, or round-trip efficiency, has been shown to improve specific energy consumption of deionization (Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013; Dykstra et al., 2018) . The roundtrip efficiencies observed for CDI cells with bi-tortuous electrodes charged at 0.8 V (BT:0.8V) remained consistently high at all the operating current densities (Fig. 2C) . Between 71 and 80% of energy consumed during the desalination charge stroke could be recovered during the discharge cycle for the BT electrodes, whereas the round-trip efficiencies for the unpatterned electrodes were between 52 and 71%. The bi-tortuous electrodes had lower resistive energy losses due to a reduction in equivalent series resistance, increasing both, the amount of energy that is stored and recoverable as compared to UP electrodes. Increasing the cut-off charging voltage of bi-tortuous electrodes to 1.0 and 1.2 V led to slightly lower observed h RTE (Fig. 2C) . While the trends in h RTE were similar for 0.8 and 1.0 V, charging the bi-tortuous electrodes to 1.2 V at lower current densities caused a steep decline the recoverable energy. This is likely due to a transition from capacitive to faradaic current above 1.0 V. The curvature observed in the voltage and SAC profiles of the bi-tortuous electrodes charged at 1.2 V provide qualitative evidence for the transition toward faradaic current ( Fig. 3E and F) .
Round trip efficiencies for the bi-tortuous electrodes compare favorably with previous studies on MCDI systems despite the fact that there will be depletion within the electrode structure as compared to no depletion in MCDI when covered with IEMs. Previous studies on CDI systems have reported round-trip efficiencies up to 65% (García-Quismondo et al., 2013; . For fb-MCDI, Zhao et al. previously reported approximately 15e40% round-trip efficiency at current densities higher than 25 A m À2 . In other studies, Długołę cki and van der Wal (2013) observed a rapid reduction in round-trip efficiency from 80 to 20% and Kim et al. (2019a,) also observed a reduction in round-trip efficiency from 70% to 45% at much lower current densities (2e10 A m À2 ). These declines were very similar to that of UP electrodes. While electrode depletion is not expected for MCDI, the use of discrete membranes introduces additional ohmic and diffusive impedance, which may have limited round-trip efficiency in these studies (Cusick et al., 2013; Długołę cki et al., 2010a) . These findings highlight how both the BT electrode macrostructure and polyelectrolyte coating promoted energy recovery while enhancing salt removal performance.
Effect of bi-tortuosity on charging time, salt adsorption capacity, and rate
The higher working capacitance of bi-tortuous electrodes also translated to improvements in salt adsorption capacity and rate (Figs. 3 and 4) . Despite having less active material than UP electrodes, due to the creation of macrochannels, the charging times for the bi-tortuous electrodes at 0.8 V were 14.4% longer at 5 A m À2 to 23.8% longer at 25 A m À2 leading to a greater amount of salt adsorbed per charge stroke (Fig. 3) . The maximum salt adsorption capacity (SAC) was an average of 42e68% higher for the bi-tortuous electrodes (4.1e9.7 mg g À1 ) as compared to their unpatterned counterparts (2.4e6.8 mg g À1 ) (Fig. 4) . Despite longer cycle times, the average salt adsorption rate (ASAR) for the bi-tortuous electrodes was also 21% greater (Fig. 4) , implying that the macrochannels increased the rate of diffusive flux into and out of the carbon films. While the tortuosity of polyelectrolyte coated electrodes is higher than UP electrodes due to increased capacitance, leading to an increase salt adsorption. electrodes could not be accurately modeled using a three-element equivalent circuit transmission-line modeling, the increase in flux can be clearly observed in the cumulative SAC for each condition (Fig. 3) . Further comparing different cut-off voltages at 5 A m
À2
, the charging times for BT electrodes charged at 0.8, 1.0, and 1.2 V were 1,298 ± 3, 1,635 ± 1 and 2,275 ± 1 s respectively (Fig. 3) , leading to the highest salt adsorption of 17.4 ± 0.31 mg g À1 1.2 V (Fig. 4) .
Despite the observance of reverse ionic flux and faradaic reactions (Fig. S1) , the rate and capacity of salt adsorption for polyelectrolyte coated BT electrodes compared favorably with previous constant current MCDI studies (Table 1) . Improvements in diffusion kinetics and sorption rate for BT electrodes due to the presence of macroporous channels are similar to ft-CDI electrodes without having to use highly macroporous specialized monolithic electrodes. The 20% increase in sorption rate for BT electrodes is less than, yet comparable to the increase in rate by using ft-CDI. Previous studies have demonstrated a 4 to 10 times increase in sorption rate in ft-CDI cells as compared to their fb-CDI counterparts (E. Suss et al., 2012) . While in ft-CDI architecture, advection through the macropores is used to overcome diffusional limitations to increase the sorption rate, BT-CDI electrodes uses macropores to increase ionic conductivity by reducing the effective diffusion length.
Effect of bi-tortuous electrodes on charge and energy efficiency
Co-ion repulsion was observed for uncoated electrodes, and as expected, adding polyelectrolyte coatings improved charge and energy efficiency for both UP and BT electrodes (Ahualli et al., 2014 (Ahualli et al., , 2017 . Polyelectrolyte coatings significantly improved the performance for both UP and BT electrodes by retaining co-ions within the electrode macropores (Table 2) . Desalination capacity was highest for BT electrode coated with asymmetrically charged polyelectrolytes due to the synergistic effect of reduced impedance and ion-selectivity. However, improvements in h CE were significantly lower than previously reported values for electrodes with distributed fixed charge (e.g. charged carbon, charged binder, and polyelectrolyte coating) that were operated under constant voltage (Gao et al., 2015; M. Kim et al., 2019b) due to flow efficiency losses commonly associated with constant current operation of CDI cells (Hawks et al., 2018) .
The charge efficiency of the unpatterned and bi-tortuous electrodes was impacted by the discharge of retained brine. This is because the polyelectrolyte coatings provide incomplete coverage throughout the porous electrode thickness rather than discrete membrane layer (Fig. 1C) . Since polyelectrolyte coated electrodes permit mixing between macropores and flow channel solution under galvanostatic operation, a portion of the charge stroke is associated with adsorption and release of residual brine into the flow channel. The initial dip in the cumulative SAC curves is attributed to the release and subsequent desalination of residual brine from the discharge stroke (Fig. 3 B, D and F) . Desalination of salt residue in the flow channel and electrode pores can contribute to significant losses in charge and flow efficiency (Shang et al., 2017) .
The differences in hydraulic residence times is likely responsible for the disparity in flow efficiency observed between UP and BT at higher current densities (Hawks et al., 2018) . It is also possible that the structure of BT electrode macrochannels may have hindered mixing due to the presence of vertical channels as opposed to a planar surface. Despite flow efficiencies of 61e93% for BT:0.8 V as compared to 79e97% for UP:0.8 V, overall charge efficiency values of bi-tortuous electrodes were about 10% higher due to a longer charging times and higher rates of adsorption. Bi-tortuous electrodes demonstrate an SAC and ASAR comparable to the literature despite charge efficiency that are relatively low in comparison to MCDI (Fig. 4, Table 1 ) (Choi, 2015; Kim and Yoon, 2015; Kim and Choi, 2010; Zhao et al., 2012) . This indicates that the adsorption capacity and rate capability of the bi-tortuous electrode CDI cells could be further increased by improving the permselectivity of the IEM coating while also maintaining the macroporous structure.
Improvements in round-trip efficiency and salt adsorption capacity of the bi-tortuous electrodes led to a four-fold increase in salt normalized energy consumption and thermodynamic efficiency (Fig. 5CeF) . This increase in ENAS and h TE values with energy recovery elucidates elevated round trip efficiency as a key benefit of BT electrode macrostructures and reinforcing the importance of developing effective strategies for energy recovery (Chen et al., 2018; Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013; Tan et al., 2018) . Even when energy recovery is excluded, bi-tortuous electrodes demonstrated higher ENAS values than several previously published reports for MCDI (Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013; Kim and Choi, 2010; Liu et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2013b) and Ft-CDI (Hemmatifar et al., 2016; Qu et al., 2016) , enforcing the importance connection between internal resistance and specific energy consumption (Table 1) .
The highest thermodynamic efficiency was observed for BT-0.8 V and BT-1.0 V at 10e15 A m À2 ( Fig. 5E and F) , as compared to the peak ENAS, which was observed for the lowest current density ( Fig. 5C and D) . While ENAS only decreases with increases in current density, thermodynamic efficiency peaks at 10 and 15 A m
À2
for the unpatterned and bi-tortuous charged at 0.8 V and follows the trend shown by a previous study for CDI (Hemmatifar et al., (Choi, 2015) fte-CDI 13 100 0.24 e 3.0e5.2 e e 25e10 (Qu et al., 2016) 2018). This is because resistive energy losses dominate at high current densities and faradaic energy losses dominate at lower current densities. These losses lower the thermodynamic efficiency at high and low currents respectively, leading to a peak at an optimal current density. The thermodynamic efficiencies measured in the current study compare favorably with previous reports (Table 1) . A previously reported study demonstrates thermodynamic efficiencies of 2.3e2.7% with recovery for various current conditions between 1.7 and 10.2 A m À2 for an MCDI stack reactor (Długołę cki and van der Wal, 2013) , while the present study shows a higher thermodynamic efficiency (>4%) for a similar current density of 10 A m À2 (Fig. 5F ). A recent study reported a maximum thermodynamic efficiency of 9% for a traditional CDI when significant efforts are made to minimize contact resistance (Hemmatifar et al., 2018) indicating the possibility of further enhancing the performance of BT electrodes. The contrast of exceptionally high ENAS and fairly low thermodynamic efficiency is likely attributed to the feeding rate and influent concentration used in this study, which led to low thermodynamic separation minimums (Eq. (10)).
Conclusions
Bi-tortuous electrodes demonstrate lower equivalent series resistance in the tested range of current densities. Improvements in this key, but rarely reported circuit parameter translated to improved capacitance and higher energy recovery at all current densities. Reduced electrode tortuosity also increased the rate of salt adsorption, and when coupled to higher energy recovery, led to a four-fold increase in thermodynamic efficiency. Uncoated bitortuous electrodes performed significantly worse than polyelectrolyte coated electrodes, demonstrating that ion-exchange coatings were necessary to promote counter-ion flux. A limitation of this approach was the use of polyelectrolyte coating, which led to charge efficiencies that are lower than MCDI systems. These coatings result in a reverse-ion flux, faradaic reactions, and CDI-like diffusion limitations as opposed to an MCDI system with discrete membranes, an indication that future work should focus on depositing discrete IEM coatings onto BT electrodes. In summary, the heightened performance of fb-CDI with coated BT electrodes elucidates that both ESR and h CE are key indicators of energy efficiency desalination.
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